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I
PROBLEM
Introduction
For many years, the area of "thinking" bas been of concern to
man in general, and to psychologists in particular.

Impetus for the

latters' over-indulgence in the complexities of thought is perhaps
traceable to psychology's original spawning from philosophy; for in
the mother discipline the truths and principles underlying all know
ledge and being were of primary concern.

Thought was conceived as

man's most human asset and the means by which all the secrets of the
cosmos would be revealed. Even today, many textbook authors choose
to place their discourse on thinking in later chapters.

In such cases,

thinking is apparently reserved as the pinnacle, the moat complex con
cept with which the student must contend.
In the present study only a diminutive portion of a virtual
scientific Gargantua is to be imrestigated; what effect does a partic•
ular kind of induced bodily movement have on a limited aspect of the
thinking proceast In the ensuing attempt to provide an answer to this
question, "thinking" will assume the definition offered by Woodworth
snd Schlosberg (1954). They write, "...it [thinkingJ occurs when O's
explorations go beyond the imnediately given situation and utilize
memories and previously formed concepts" (p. 814). Having d•fined
thinking as applies to the present investigation, let us review a
portion of the relevant psychological literature.
1

Surveying the literature unfortunately disclosed scant information on the precise relationship between various forms of move
ment and the thinking process,

Therefore. of necessity, material for

the treatise which follows, was culled frOl'Q divergent sources, the intent
being to restrict the discussion to relevant and informative issues.
Historically the emergence of a "motor theory" of thinking promp
ted serious concern over the possible connection between thinking and
concomitant bodily movement.

Let us consider the motor theory and the

resultant research appa-rently generated by the introduction of this
concept.

In addition, as it has bearing on this study, we shall inves

tigate the nature of the research accomplished, by dividing it into
subjective and experimental approach.es.

In our consideration of the

latter, a further subdivision will be made between studies using a
task as independent variable and those using movement.
The Motor Theory
Brief familiarization with an early theoretical dileuma is para
mount to understanding why a motor theory should have emerged in the
first place.

Of primary concern to early investigators was the ques

tion "Is thinking a phenomenon which can be accounted,for by central
processes only, or is sensory imput from the musculature of the body
(peripheral influence) important aa well?" This question of central
or sensory determination appears to hav♦ eventually led to the "image
less-thought" controversy which was to rage for many years and finally
to end in a stalemate.
In 1914, after having followed closely the imageless•tbought con
troversy, and the vast array of seemingly contradictory results,

Watson (1914) unhesitatingly stated his disparaging view of both the
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introspective method and the validity of any "central-image" concept:
The most serious obstacle in the way of a free passage
from structuralism to behaviorism is the 'centrally aroused
s ns tion' or 'image.' If thoughts go on in terms of cen
trally aroused sensation, as maintained by the majority of
both structural and functional psychologists. we should
have to admit that there is a serious limitation on the
side of method in behaviorism (p. 16).
The fact that Watson was unwilling to admit any such limitation in his
behaviorism is without doubt, and as a partial recourse he postu•
lated a moto-r theory of thinking. According to Hebb (1958):
•••the original theory (of Watson) was devised to see
whether it was possible to avoid postulating ideation to
explain thinking. It proposed that, when a man is thinking,
what is really going on is that he is talking to himself, or
making lliOvements with his hands and fingers that are too small
to b seen. Each word or movement of the hand produces a
feedback stimulation that produces the next one, in a chain
reaction: instead of ideation, therefore, what we have is a
series of S-R reactions (p. 58).
Hebb (1958) offers additional exposition on the theory using slightly
updated terminology. If a subject is asked for the product of 21 and
14, there is likely to be a delay between the stimulation (the question)
and the subject's response (the answer).

This delay cannot be accounted

for in terms of a classical s-a pathway.
The motor theory of thinking said that this delay is
only apparent; it proposed that instead of a single stimu
lus and single response, there is a chain reaction, with
the intermediate links consisting of i1Dplicit responses .2!
the musculatur: movements for ex ple of the speech appara
tus, too small to produce any sound, but each on providing
a feedback stimulation which evokes the next, until finally
an answer to the question is arrived at which is spoken out
loud-�or if one is thinking about some machanical operation,
the thinking would consist according to the theory of a
series of slight movements, or me-rely changes of tension•
in the wscles of the arm and hand, it would probably be
accompanied by movements of the eyes. and perhaps of the
speech apparatus too (Hebb, 1958, p. 59).

Although many unfavbrable criticisms have been leveled at the
motor tbeory t two in particular have enough merit to be considered
seriously. Firstly, it is possible the implicit mscular responses
which accompany thinking a:ce not esaential to the proeesa. For
instance "•••they may merely be an incidental overflow of energy"
(Vinacke, 1952, p. 70),

The second, and more important, criticism has

been adv.need by Lashley (1943). Be maintains that in some activities
there is absolutely insufficient tbne for a motor mechanism to work.
The movements made by the concert pianist are· a case in point.

The-y

are so rapid that there could not be a separate sensorimotor arc--an
impulse passing from the mu cle into the brain and out again••for each
movement involved.

On

the other hand, if Hebb's (1958) observation

that accompaning muscular movements are

J
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not merely a sort of over

flow but really (do contribute to finding answers in problem solving"
(p. 59) is valid. then one must reckon with the likes of a motor theory.
And it would se

to follow that appropriate bodily movements enhance

the thinking process and are not a mere chance reaction or an unre
lated side effect.

To amplify the relative merit of the observations

and criticisms o.ffered by Watson (1914) • Hebb (1958), Vinacke (1952) t
end Lashley (1943), pertinent research apparently generated by the
theory is presented in the following sections.
Research 1--Subjective Comments and Observations
As mentioned earlier, the motor theory spurred interest in the
possible link between bodily movement and thinking.

Our first task

is to consider subjective comnents and observations made by various
investigators, both past and present.

Washburn (1916) in a b�illiant. but lengthy, treatise on !!2!!.·
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!!!,SS, and Mental Iinagery mentions the importance of slight actual mus
cular contractions which occur during the thought process.

Com:nent•

ing on the unconscious moveul8nts which accompany thought, she writes:
It is well known that many, nd probably all, cases
of so-celled 'mind•reading' are 'muscle-reading'; that is,
that the 'mind-reader' is able to distinguish by the senses
of touch, sight, or bearing slight movements of vhich the
subject whose mind is read is quite unconscious (p. 54).
And Dashiell, writing in 1925, offers the following observations:
In attempting the solution of Morgan's railroad puz•
zles students of ·the writer showed great individual varia
tion, but all found themselves, or were s•n to be., making
motor responses throughout-•in the form either of eyeball
to-and-fro movements, ·OT of hand and finger partial point
ings, or of scarcely voiced verbal tryings-out (p. 71).
While expressing doubt that the motor theory completely explains human
thou.ght, Hebb (1958) writes that

0

• • •

the conceptions which it devel

oped concerning sensory feedback remain valid and important for the
understanding of serial behavior" (p. 59).

In addition, be offers

observations which closely parallel those of Dashiell, made 30 years
previous:
The student might find it profitable to observe
another student who is working with a difficult problem,
He will certainly observe some elaborate eye movements,
and movements of the lips, jaws, and throat-•not un
comnonly • he will bear speech and see movements of the
hands. The 'doodling' that many persons engage in if a
pencil is handy is another form of the same thing; for
the confirmed doodler, problem-solving is more difficult
(less likely to be achieved in the same time) if no
pencil and paper are available (p. S9).
Research 11-•EJPerimentel Approaches With Task at Independent Vari•ble
As apparent in Research I above, many eubj�tive cOIID6nts and
observations were prompted by introduction of the motor theory, How
ever• objective research has come forth as well exploring possibilities

suggested by the theory.
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Investigators quickly realizad the

feasibility of plotting the pattern of muscular changes whic.h were
said to occur during the thought process. Experimentation first cen...
tered around the passive recording of gross muscular <lhangea. parti•
cularly those of the speech apparatus; for a major contention of the
theory was that thinking waa 1 'subvocal talking" and, therefore, the
best record of a thought process would be obtained by recording move
ments made by the speec1l organs.

Early records obtained

by

mechant ..

cal attachments to the speech orgaus led to baffling results.

Clark

(1922) and Thoraon (192S) report a considerable amount of movement
occurred during subjects' attempts to solve mental problems, but
neither found that move.ents of the tongue were invariably present in
internal speech. When speech movements did occur, they were seldom
identical with the corresponding movements of overt speech.

"Tltese

experiments, (of Clark and Thorson) like many others, suggest that
thinking is not necessarily associated with perceptible muscular acti•
vity" (Vinacke• 1952• p. 67). Bow�er, according to Max (1934), primi•
tive measu.-ing devices wete to blame for many of the discrepancies,
as they were not s•naitive enough to capture the rapid succession of
actual speech movements, nor the even faster reactions in silent speech.
He concludes that:
Though different investigators used different types
of capsules to receive the movements of tongue and larynx,
all of them employed some form of lever arrangement to
record these movements••• Were such l�er arrangements
sufficiently well adapted to record all movements that
may have occurred? l do not believe that they ware,
because; even if we assume that the magnification was
adequate, the 1requirementa as to sensitivity and natu•
ral frequency were not met (p. 116).

This phase of experimentation can be summed up by stating that
attempts to demonstrate that gross muscular movements of the body
and, in particular, the speech apparatus invariably accompany the
thinking process, failed; due in part to methodological difficulties
inherent in many investigations. A more fruitful line of exploration
was yet to come.
At the instigation of Jacobson (1932), techniques were developed
to record and amplify action currents led directly off from a muscle.
Such recordings give a graphic picture of minute muscular contractions
"There are difficulties to be overcome:

which occur during thinking.

currents leak in from neighboring muscles, and the muscle being inves
tigated may be in a state of continued but variable tension" (Woodw. orth
and Schlosberg., 1954, p. 816).

However, careful refining of technique

has in part limited the influence of these variables. Normal �rocedure
consists of having the subject lie down and after a training period
of relaxation instructions are given:
•••to imagine counting; to imagine telling your friend
the date; to recall certain poems or songs; to multiply
certain numbers; to think of abstract matters such as
'eternity,' 'electrical resistance,' Ohms' law;' the meaning
of the word 'incongruous• ' or 'everlasting; 'and to make up
your mind what you are going to do tomorrow (Jacobson, 1932, p. 692).
During th• process of deliberation on tasks such as those cited
by Jacobson, "Action currents sometimes appear in the tongue and lips-
sometimes elsewhere.

If he (the subject) is asked to imagine an arm

movement, actiotl currents appear in the arm muscles; if he imagines
a visible object, they appear in the eye region" (Woodworth and
Schlosberg, 1954. p. 816).

Regarding these studies Jacobson (1932)
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concludes that:

When the s, lying relaxed with eyelids closed, en
gages in mental activity such as imagination or recollec
tion, contraction (comnonly slight and fleeting) occurs
in specific muscles•••Bvidence is thus afforded that the
physiology of mental activity is not confined to closed
circuits within the brain but that muscular regions
participate (p. 693).

Action current technique is especially applicable to deaf persons
who talk with their fingers.

In these subjects, speech muscles are

located in the forearm where action potential changes involved in the
thinking process can, be recorded by attachment of electrodes applied
to the skin.

In a aeries of studies using this technique, it is re

ported that "In both the congenitally and adventitiously deaf, responses
in the hand muscles were definitely involved in thinking, and tended
to

be

present even during vocaliza,tion

(Max, 1933, p. 714).

by

deaf subjects able to speak"

Silent reading, memorizing, implicit repetition

of verbal materials, implicit rearrangement of mixed sentences,
counting silently, mental addition, etc., were accompanied

by

periph•

eral action currents in most subjects (Max, 1937). Commenting on these
same studies, Woodworth and Schlosberg (1954) relate:
Easy linguistic tasks (such as reading a news item)
are usually performed without any participating of the
forearm muscles, but the harder task of memorizing the
item usually brings in the action currents, though without
any visible finger moveJDBDts. hsy addition or multipli
cation usually shows no currents, but harder examples
usually show some. The more intelligent and better
educated subjects show little forearm activity whereas
others show much more. Any deaf O shows more forearm
activity if he begins to fear his arithmetic is going
wrong. The la.st fact, taken alone, would suggest that
all these forearm action currents represent diffuse
muscular tension rather �ban spe�ch movem�nts. Bu.t
control experiments on hearing Os showed comparatively
little forearm involvement in the solution of the
problems (p. 178).

Further exploration of the factor of diffuse muscular tension
during the thought process is afforded by Davis (1938) who, recording
action currents from the forearm and neck via two amplifier-oscillo
graph combinations, checked the "•••principle that peripheral activity
is a part of the psychological processes" (p. 141). Work material
in this case consisted of five groups

0£

number· series problems,

ranging from very simple to fairly complex,. and including one which
had no solution whatever. Davis (1938) reports ''With increased
difficulty there is a regular increase in muscular a.ctivity as indi
cated by action potentials" (p. 152). It was "•••further indicated
that muscular tensions are not evenly distributed over the organism.
during a period of labor, being more pronounced in the arm than in
the neck" (p. 156). An earlier study by Davis (1936) had shown no
relation between "output" of work and action potentials, but suffi
cient discrepancies were present to prompt the investigation of
"difficulty." Grinsted (1941) reports using a stabilometer chain in
which the footrest, arms, back, and seat, were mounted on coil springs,
leading, by a piece of string, to a polygraph mounted behind. Subjects

were asked

to

plot their way through a ma�e and to solve several of

the "water-jug" problems from the Binet. Results suggest one is
apt to become almost motionless (though perhaps tense) while thinking
effectively, but resumption of movement occurs after the problem is
solved.

Movements were shown to occur while performing the task,

but came at the end of the effort, not the beginning.
The research of Max (1933; 1937), Davis (1936; 1938), and
Grinsted (1941), arouses concern over the relative influence of

muscle tension versus muscular movement, and the additional effect
which task difficulty exerts on the thinking process.
Research IIl••Experimental Approaches With
Movement as Independent Variable
A comprehensive look at the literature revealed few studies which
utilized movement as independent variable, in evaluating the relation•
ship between bodily motion and thinking.

'lbis does not imply the

inferiority of this approach, but rather its mere absence, or, per
haps, lack of suit bility.

Most research has centered around subjec

tive observations, and the recording of gross mu�cular movements or
muscle action potentials which accompany presentation of a mental task.
If the ramifications of the motor theory and the related problem of
movement and thinking are to be fully explored, it is imperative
experimental designs be developed to supplement findings achieved via
recording of muscle movements and muscle action potentials.

At pres

ent, the possible influence of suggested or induced muscle movement
upon the thinking process is largely speculative.

As far as this

investigetor was able to discern, illumination of the relatiw. merit
of various possibilities, comes in the form of studies conducted for
purposes other than understanding "thinld.ng" per se, but perhaps
applicable just the same.

The following material consisting of

Van Riper's comnents on the speech defective, results of sensory
deprivation studies, and researchers using the Rorschach test, are
offered for elucidative rather than assertive ends.
Firstly, if the popular notion that thinking and verbalization
are very much related is even partially valid, Van Riper's experience
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with speech cases is suggestive.

Unfortunately, at least for the

avowed intention of this particular segment, Van Riper's labors
occupy the realm of basically clinical experimentation with its
potential hazards of few cases, loose controls, and an unrefined
analysis.

Nevertheless, Van Riper (1938) mentions the use of the

dance as a form of rhythm therapy:
A member of our faculty had been a professional
dancer and bad studied abroad with experimenters in free
dance forms. She worked with our group of stutterers-
and their therapist (who has sacrificed UDJch for his
profession)••to break down the inhibitions and enhance
fludity of movement. All of us stuttered with our feet,
arms, and torsos in the early stages of this therapy but
gradually improved••• In later years we tried the dance
technique again with two cases and the dance instructor
as the therapist, requiring that the stutterer.a verbalize
freely as they danced. This produced marked but temporary
gains in fluency and freedom from fear (p. 292).
In dealing clinically with the speech defective, this worker 1 stresses
the necessity of getting the verbal output into the "body mechanics"
of the individual by the encouragement of gesturing and facial
expression.

For both the clinical case and normals he concludes

there 1s an optimal level of movement, wherein verbal output is
facilitated to a certain extent.

In passing, the most obvious expla

nation for Van Riper's conclusions, is to attribute the gains reported
to the individual using movement as a distracting device or as an aid
in reducing fear and anxiety.

However, the possibility of movement

facilitating the speech attempt, in accordance with implications of
the motor theory cannot be ruled out.
1van Riper,

c., Personal co111J1Unication, 1963.
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A second source of material comes from investigators concerned
with the effects of sensory deprivation upon the human organism.
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If

thinking is indeed accompanied and, presumably, enhanced by appro
priate muscular movement, one would expect the opposite condition
to have a detrimental effeet on the mental process-es. In most sensory
deprivation experiments, the deprivation condition results in fairly
drastic lessening of exteroceptive feedback from the sense organs.
However, the resting position often necessary suggests that propri
oceptive feedback from the muscles, tendons, and joints of the body,
is diminished as well.

'If this is the case, some deprivation studies

assume importance for the present investigation.

When true deprivation

is achieved, stimulation is radically reduced; therefore, mental
function should be significantly altered. Generally, experimental
evidence supports this contention, but with reservations which shall
be mentioned later.
Hebb (1955) reports that after twenty-four hours of sensory
deprivation, the subjects in one study showed extensive loss in solving
simple problems.

It is reported that Cohen, Silverman, Bressler, and

Shmavonian (1959), in assessing the effect of deprivation upon per
formance on the Wechsler scale, found ''maximum difficulties occurred
in the performance of tasks which required logical thinking or problem
solving" (p. 5).

Additional support is provided by Heron (1961) who

reported that his subjects showed significant impairment in the ability
to solve mental problems during a period of prolonged sensory deprivation.
In the studies cited (Cohen et al., 1959; Hebb, 1955; Heron, 1961),
it would be fallacious to presume the results reported are the consequence

of lessening of proprioceptive stimulation alone.

Indeed, there is

some doubt whether such a condition was effected.

These investigations
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deal primarily with the implications of exteroceptive deprivation and
relegate the factor of proprioceptive feedback cessation to reader
speculation.

Once again, these studies are accorded value due to the

methodology employed.
A final series of possibly germane investigations involve the use
of Rorschsch's

!· response

as a measure of internalized mental activity,

in conjunction with experimental conditions of motor inhibition and
observed or introduced bodily movement.

A study by Meltzoff, Singer,

and Korchin (1953) demonstrated that a period of limited motor inhibi
tion (writing a phrase within narrow lines) led to a subsequent increase
in the production of!! responses on the Rorschach test.

Singer, Meltzoff

and Goldman (1952) conducted a study to test the hypothesis that an
important relationship exists between the capacity to inhibit overt
motor activity and the development of fantasy, anticipatory planning,
and mature thought processes in general.

They demonstrated that a

period of inhibition of gross bodily movements resulted in a greater
number of!! responses than a similar period of hyperactivity.

In

otill another study involving Rorschach 1 s!!, Singer and Herman (1954),
after observing subjects' movements in a waiting room and the presen
tation of a motor inhibition task (similar to the aforementioned)
concluded that control over overt motor activity is related to the
capacity for imaginative or fantasy activity.
Although differing in specific details, the previously cited
"Rorschach studies" endeavor primarily to relate the!! response to
a more general conceptual framework, namely the "sensory-tonic"

theory (Werner, 1945; Werner & Wapner, 1949). The latter states that
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a comnon dynamic property, labeled "tontcity," underlies both sensory
and motor processes, According to the concept of "sensory-tonic
vicariousness" a person's "Available tonic energy may either be
released through body movement, or may increase tonicity in a sensory
area, bringing about spatial displacement and illusory motion.

Some

psychologists and physiologists may prefer to speak of transformation
of energy" (Werner, 1945, p. 325).
TOllUs is used in its wide connotation. It includes
the state of organismic tension as evidenced by the vis
ceral as well as by the somatic (muscular-skeletal)
reactivity. It refers to the dynamic (motion) and the
static (posture) status of the organism (Werner & Wapner,
1949, p. 91).
The Rorschach studies explore one of the implications of the theory,
for inherent in Werner's proposition is the inference that inhibition
of bodily movement effects a state of muscular tonicity which can
result in increased perception
vicariously.

of

movement.

The latter is thus achieved

It would seem a pattern like the below could be traced:

Movement
Inhibition of Movement-Tonicity < £!.
Perceived Movement (as for
instance Rorschach's Mas
a form of ideation) -

If tonicity constitutes muscular tension in the same sense as
that postulated earlier (Davis. 1936; 1938; Grinsted, 1941; Max,
1933; 1937), the Rorschach studies raise once again the question
whether muscular movement or tension is of prime importance as regards
thinking. And again, although the studies are of value to this
particular investigation, in so far as tension and thinking are

mentioned, they are found lacking on several counts.
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They are

accorded value mainly for the utilization of movement as independent
variable, rather than task.

They.serve well the purpose for which

originally conceived, but the advisability of removing them from
context and applying them herein is questionable for the following
reasons •.
In the first place, the measure used is especially difficult
to reconcile with thinking

as

the term

has

been employed thus far.

As defined by both Rorschach (1951) and Beck (1961), the! concept
lies closer to fantasy, creative, or imaginative thinking than it
does to more pragmatic thought potential.
A second difference is apparent in the experimental design
employed. Without exception,. some type of inhibition of motor response,
or display of hyperactivity, preceded or followed by a measure of men
tal activity, constitutes the experimental condition.

In no case were

the measure and experimental condition of movement simultaneous.

Both

the motor theory and research mentioned earlier stress the importance
of muscular movements accompanying the thinking process.

This philos

ophy is of course inherent in the present study.
Finally, although the studies strongly suggest a definite link
b

tween Rorschach test!! productivity

and

motor inhibition, " ••• the

larger issue of the possible relationship of motor inhibition to the
thinking process and to creative fantasy remain unresolved here"
(Singer et al •• 1952. p. 362).
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Rationalaof the Experiment
The present study was undertaken on the assumption that movements
which occur during thinking are intrinsically, rather than tangen
tially, related to the thought process itself.

As a reporting of

previous investigations has demonstrated, passive recording of
muscular movements during thought, has been an interesting and fruit•
ful line of exploration.

However, only in the case of Van Riper's

work, the studies dealing with sensory deprivation, and Rorschach's

!!,

was movement selected as independent variable.

And as was inferred,

all are suspect for one reason or another and, in general, are exceed
ingly limited as regards the specific topic of thinking.

The present

study was undertaken with the intent to explore specifically the
results of induced movement of a limited sort, on the thinking process.
A further more pragmatic reason for the procedure was the empirical
necessity for such a trial and the possible implications the results
might have for testing, interviewing, and therapy in the clinical setting.
Realizing that thinking, and subsequent verbal expression are
complex processes, it was decided to investigate one segment of the
problem.

The present experiment represents an endeavor to ascertain

the influence of induced accompaning movement (rocking) on the naming
of pictured objects and persons; a task calling for minimal, but
relevant thought.

Movement then constitutes the independent variable

in this case with performance on a mental task the dependent variable.
Attention was therefore devoted to both the selection of a valid
measure of thinking and applicable experimental conditions.

Paramount in task selection was the desire to present the subject
with something necessitating thinking of a higher order and in accord
with the definition of thinking stated earlier.

Originally, the

intention was to judge the "goodness" or clinically satisfactory
nature of the verbalization on some point, and inferred thought
processes.

Despite the desirability

of

this approach, as is apparent

in both Rogers (1954) and Wolff (1952), this procedure is complex,
time consuming, and open to unfavorable criticism on many counts.
Thus, a compromise had to be sought, and the naming of pictured
objects and persons seemed to "fill the bill" for the reasons below:
1.

Such a task was amenable to quantification.

2.

A fairly wide range of thinking ability was tapped
by the stimuli. Very obvious responses were possible
to the proposed stimuli, but the task became increas•
ingly difficult as these were eliminated.

3.

Past experience and not just comprehension of the
present situation was necessary for superior
performanee.

4.

Projective inference was decidedly possible regarding
what things the subject saw and did not see, and in
what order.

5.

The task could be accomplished in the proposed experi
mental conditions with limited physical disruption by
the position itself.

Two experimental conditions, a supine-still, and seated-movement,
were selected on the premise they represented two natural extremes on
a continuum of possible bodily movement, and would not physically
prohibit performance on the intended measure.

It was decided there

would likely be more of an increment in performance between the
supine-still and the seated-movement, than there would be, for
instance, between a seated-still and seated-movement.

Originally,
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sequential progression from a decidedly inmobilized position to a
highly active one was planned.
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However, such a procedure immeasurably

complicated both experimental and statistical design and was there
fore rejected.
movement

as

In addition, in selecting supine-still, and seated

subject positions, the "naturalness" of the approach was

a prime consideration.
antecedents for such

a

To the writer's knowledge, there are no
procedure, and consequently the present study

is an extension or exploration of possibilities suggested by previous
investigators, rather than

a

continuation of earlier work.

Without

doubt, rocking chairs and their form of movement, have been used by
man for centuries and are in abundant supply throughout the world.
In this investigator's limited experience he has observed numerous
individuals choosing

a

rocking chair

as

their favorite placement

when reading, and has noticed them being sought after in group
therapy sessions.

Sailors and landlubbers alike extol the virtues

of a rocking boat to induce deep meditation.

However, despite sub

jective inference, the fact remains the present procedure represents
virgin exploration.

For the present then, stating of the hypotheses

of the study is in orde-r:
I.
II.

Introducing and encouraging muscular movement (as
induced by a rocking chair) facilitates subjects'
ability to respond to a mental task,
As a given mental task becomes more difficult,
bodily movement facilitates subjects' ability
to respond.

II
ME'fflOD

Sub1ects
Th subjects, nineteen women and fifteen men, were students
drawn from an elementary psychology class.

They were procured with

the assurance they would be granted extra credit for participation
in a research project.
Material and Apparatus
From a collection of magazine illustrations, four multi-colored
pictures2 were selected on the basis of similarity of size. interest
value, detail present, and style.

After being mounted on heavy card

board, the possible responses to each picture were compiled, and from
these tabulations two letters were selected for each picture.

Double

letters insured a representative sample of the subject's ability on
each particular card.

Determination of the exact letters for a par

ticular picture was somewhat arbitrary, but assurance was made that
numerous things could be named which started with the letters in
question.

Final letters selected appear in Table 1.
TABLE l

LetterR Se!,(!£.ted ;2!._Colo-:7e..! i"ie::t..rcs Used as Stimulus Material
Picture Number

Letters

l

B, T

2

P; G

3

C, F

4

S, H

2see Appendix A.
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The couch used for the supine-still position �as a sturdy cot,
constructed of tubular aluminum and plastic webbing.

The head was

elevated slightly to facilitate viewing of the pictures. A wooden
framed rocking chair without arms was used to provide movement for
the subjects.

Two mercury switches were attached to the base of the

chair in such a position that one was activated.by a slight forward
motion and the other by slight rearward motion.

Both switches and

lead wires were concealed by a well-fitting mapboard cover.

Connect

ing wires, leading to an adjoining room, were placed along the base
board of the nearest wall and covered by electrical conduit.

Two

impulse counters were placed in the adjacent experiment 1 room, and
measures taken to silence the previously audible click when the mer
cury switches were activated.
Procedure
Prior Instructions. Prior to entering the experimental room,
a few minutes were spent with each subject lessening apprehension
regarding the experimental procedure and endeavoring to promote some
semblance of rapport.

Four points were made informally to the subject

during this orientation phase:
1.

The experiment was something which would be
interesting and worthy of participation.

2.

There would be nothing harmful or embarrassing
during the experiment.

3. A request was made that the procedures not be dis
cussed with other students, as many of them would be
participating later.
4. Assurance was given that results of the study would be
available at a later date to satisfy any curiosity
aroused by the procedures.
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Physical Layout.

The experiment was conducted in a room seven

feet by twelve feet, especially designed for psychological research.
A one-way mirror was present between the experimental room and the
adjoining one which housed the impulse counters.

The

couch and

rocking chair were placed alongside one another, facing the
experimenter's chair.
Elcperimental Conditions (Independent Variables).

Condition a-1

(supine-still) was effected by placing the subject supine on the cot,
facing the experimenter, using these instructions:

"Now lie on the

couch and make yourself comfortable." Additional instructions were
given, if necessary, to get the subject into a position suitable for
comfortable viewing of the pictures.

Subjects were allowed to vary

their basic position as long as they did not drastically deviate
from the supine (e. g. sitting up was not allowed).
Condition a-2 (seated-movement) consisted of seating the subject
upright in the rocking chair, facing the experimenter with these
instructions:

"Now Bit in the rocking chair and begin rocking."

Sub

jects were allowed to sit according to the dictates of personal com
fort.

Only if a subject stopped rocking completely was he reminded

to continue by the admonition, "Don't forget to keep rocking.•� Nota•
tion was made on the original data sheeta 3 when this necessity arose.
Experimental Desiga.

Selection of the particular experimental

design (Table 2) was based upon several considerations. Considering
the task selected and what it was supposed to measure (thinking), it
was decided each subject would be used in both conditions of the
experiment instead of resorting to a control and experimental group.
lsee Appendix B.
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TABLE 2

Experimental Design

Picture Nµmbet'
(And Stimulus Experience Value)
1
2

1

Experimental Condit!on

Group .. I

Group - II

2

3

4

It was felt each individual would

be

a-1
a-2
a-2
a-1

supine-still
seated-movement
seated-movement
supin -still

a-2
a-1
a•l
a-2

seated-movement
supine.still
supine-still
seated-movement

a better match for himself than

any other individual, considering the vast individual differences
which one would expect on such a task.
Group

I

or

II

Subjects were assigned to

(using odd and even numbers) in order to equalize the

intrinsic differences in stimulus potential and to counterbalance for
sequence of both picture and position.

Using odd and even assignment

served to balance the effect of variables which might arise during
progression of the experiment from first subject to last.

As an inspec

tion of Table 2 will reveal, the design selected insures no picture is
favored by virtue of its stimulus potential or place in the order of
presentation; nor is any position afforded priority.
Instructions.

The following instructions were read to each subject:

"I'm going to show you a series of pictures and ask
you to name things you see which begin with a cer
tain letter. Now here is the first one. Name the
things you see in the picture which begin with
the letter •••• "

For subsequent letters subjects were told, "Name the things you see
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which begin with the letter•••, " or a slight variation, such as, ''What
can you do with the letter••• ?" If the directions were not understood,
they were repeated upon request, but without further elaboration.
Subjects were discouraged from returning to previous letters.
Measures and Timing (Dependent Variables).· Experimental recorded
reaction time to the first scorable response for each letter as well
as responses. In recording reaction time, an iumediate response was
given a value of two seconds.

This practice was designed to nullify,

in part, the impreciseness which is usually a concomitant of a reaction
time measure. Reaction time was measured to determine the short range
effects of the experimental conditions upon the thinking process.
It was believed that initially, since the task was easy, position
would have little effect on performance. Consider the difference in
mentally adding two and two as opposed to suuming 2568 and 8989. Little
difficulty would be experienced with the former problem, but the latter
might precipitate some head scratching.

In a similar manner we would

expect most subjects to demonstrate fast reaction times to the first
response, regardless of which experimental condition they were in.
Reaction time was also measured on the assumption that subjects might
feel more "at ease" in one of the positions and, therefore, answer
more quickly.
Subjects were allowed four minutes to reply to each letter, but

were not informed of this time limit. Each four-minute block was
broken into eight 30-second periods, and designated in the manner
shown in Table 3.
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TABLE 3

Time

Period Designations Used For The Four-Minute
Allocation Accorded Each Letter
Designation

Time Period

b-1
b-2

0:00-0:30
0:30-1:00
1:00-1:30
1:30-2:00
2:00-2:30
2:30-3:00
3:00-3:301
3:30-4:00

b•3
b•4
b•S

b-6

b-7

b-8

The time periods eventually used were selected after trials
with several individuals prior to actual comnencement of the experi
ment, revealed subjects would work three or four minutes on a partic
ular letter with little urging.

A four-minute duration was selected

on the assumption that during this period obvious responses would be
given, and yet sufficient time would be left for superior attainment,
if such were possible.

After obvious responses were given, the task

became increasingly difficult.
Dividing the four-minute period into 8 thirty-second inter•
vals was done arbitrarily.

It was assumed such recording would yield

a more precise picture of the data and make comparisons between early
and late time periods possible.
All subjects were required to respond to each letter for a full
four minutes, but this requirement was not revealed.

The following

phrases (or a slight variation) were used to urge subjects to continue
looking:

''Look a minute or two more••• maybe you can find something else"

or "Take one last look." Mention was made on the original data sheet
when urging was necessary.

At the termination of the four-minute

block, using non-directive terminology, the subject was requested
to stop trying for that particular letter, and complimented on
his effort.
Substantiation of movement in position a-2 was achieved by record•
ing totals appearing on the impulse counters (activated by rocking)
after the subject left the experimental room. · In addition, the
counters were intended to provide a measure of the relationship
between degree of induced movement (as measured by degree of rocking)
and response productivity.

Subjective records were also kept on move

ments in positions a-1 and a•2, but at best, they represented a crude
measure.

Records were maintained primarily for the purpose of noting

behavior which might have value for future research involving movement
and thought.
Scoring.

Scoring of responses4 was undertaken after completion

of the experiment proper and was, in general, quite liberal.

The main

criterion for scoring a response plus was whether or not it displayed
evidence of "good" thinking according to a loosely held definition.
The following rules were observed in scoring responses:
1.

Evidence of sincere thought was acceptable, but
mere repetition was not. For example, for the let
ter "p" a "pile" w0tJld be correct, but further naming
of "pile of rocks," "pile of shoes," "pile of dirt"
would be minus.

2.

The word given must be used as a noun, not as an
adjective. On this basis, for "c," a "circle" was
acceptable, but "ciTcular" was not.

4Joanne

M. Zurawski of the English Department, Portage High
School, Portage, Michigan assisted in the scoring.
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3. An adjective in conjunction with a noun, or a two
word noun, was acceptable only if the two were
intrinsically related and very frequently used
together. In this category, for "t" we have "tin
roof" or "tee shirt;" for "b" "blue jeans;" and
for "£" "fire extinguisher."
4.

After scoring plus for the singular form of a word,
the plural was scored minus, as this was held to
represent mere repetition.

5. All color naming, or mention of color in relation to
an object was scored minus. This provision was decided
upon due to the inability of the two scorers to come
to an agreement as to what constituted correct color
naming and what did not. An exception to this rule
is noted in (3.) above.
6. Physical description of the pictures themselves was
not allowed. As an example, for the letter "c"
"center of the picture" was scored as minus.
7. Synonyms were allowed as long as the beginning let
ter was correct. In this category are such responses
for "m" as ''male•••man."
8. Two special cases which arose were the handling of
"pair" for "p" and "halfu for "h." It was decided
pair would be allowed for one item if it were very
much connected with the response which was given.
For example, a "pair of shoes" was plus, but "pair
of men" was not. In the question of "half" it was
decided to score all such responses as minus, on the
assumption that almost anything could be construed
as a "half" of "something."
9. In order to be scored plus, the thing named had to be
visibly present in the picture; not implied. Some
leeway was allowed on this point, but only when the
subject's response seemed reasonable. For example,
in Picture 4, smoke or steam seen coming from the
locomotive were both scored plus. In a like manner,
in Picture 3, "flannel" was acceptable as it appears
some of the material shown fits this description,
although the point is debatable.
10.

Slang expressions, or "brand names" were allowed if
they were mentioned in the dictionary used5 or were
familiar to the scorers. On this qualification,
"stogy" and "panatella" were given a plus rating.

5Barnhart, C. L. (Ed.) The American College Dictionary.
New York: Random House, 1947.
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Miscellaneous.

If the location of the subject's response was

unclear, experimenter requested clarification.
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Notation of such

queries was made on the protocol for each subject.

An

attempt was

made to establish a friendly, permissive, atmosphere for each subject;
however, extraneous verbalization on the part of the experimenter was
eliminated whenever possible. Especially during actual work an endeavor
was made not to bother the subjects; however, when necessary, verbali
zation was confined to brief, non-directive remarks.
Moderate reinforcement was given after several responses had
been elicited and usually upon completion of each letter or card.
Remarks were confined to experimenter saying, "Good," "That's fine,"
or some similar phrase. When time permitted, qualitative observations
were made pertaining to each subject's performance, and noted on the
protocol.

As near as was possible, everything the subject said

while working on the task was recorded.

III

RESULTS
The Main Bffect--Response Total
After scoring, the total number of words given by each subject
during experimental conditions a-1 (supine-still) and a-2 (seated
movement), were compiled.

Subdividing the data further, computation

was made of responses during the eight 30•second time periods (b-l
through b-8) for each subject in both experimental conditions.

For

example, for time period b-1, a subject received a score consisting
of total responses given to four letters in position a-1, end e
score of the total responses given to four letters in position a-2.
Similar totals were obtained for each of the r maining time periods,
yielding eight totals for each subject in position a-1, and eight
totals in position a-2; for a grand summation of sixteen scores.
After this computation, a comparison of experimental condition a-1,
versus a-2, for all subjects, was undertaken.
by summing the responses given
experimental conditions.

by

Scores were compared

the total sample in each of the two

That is, results during the total four

minute block for each condition, were compared.

In addition, to

permit comparisons by time period, sub-totals were taken of responses
given by the entire sample during periods b•l through b-8 for both
experimental conditions.

The time periods themselves were also

arranged to promote statistical treatment.

The 30-second intervals

originally recorded were arranged to represent blocks of eight
30-second periods, four l•minute periods, and two 2-minute periods.
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These figures are shown in Table 4 end represented graphically in
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Fig. 1. Individual differences in ability, etc., do not effect
these computations since each subject participated in both
conditions of the experiment.

TABLE 4
Colpbined Response Totals for Groups I and II by
Exp rimental Condition and Time
Time Blocks and Exper1Ul8ntal Condition$
Ti• Period
Designation

a-1

2 min.

1 min.

30 sec.
a-2

a•l
4
> 28

b-1

279

259

b-2

149

121

b-3

110

b-4

91

101
> 201

b•S

72

96

b-6

65

66

b-7

43

68

b-8

63

64

87

a-2
3

80
>

a-1

a-2

629

568

4 min.
a-1

a-2

72

862

188

>137

162

>106

132

) 43
2

To ascertain whether any significant difference existed between
response totals obtained during the two experimental conditions, and
to determine the effects of time period on the performance, the
analysis of variance technique as formulated by Winer (1962) was
utilized.

The data were analyzed in terms of total time and the

thre possible time variations suggested earlier. That is, (1) eight
30-second blocks, (2) four l•minute blocks, and (3) two 2-minute blocks.

0
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A brief sunmation of the results of this statistical procedure is
presented in Table 5.
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As shown, in all cases, a non-significant

difference was derived when the factor of position alone was con
sidered.

Thus, the differing effect on the task produced by the two

conditions during the entire 4-minute time blocks was nill. Hypothesis
I stating that introducing and encouraging muscular movement (as induced
by rocking) facilitates subjects' ability to respond to a mental task
is, therefore, rejected.
Comparisons between position and time resulted in the following
findings: (1) using eight time blocks of 30 seconds each, a non
significant !-value6 of 1.635 was obtained; (2) using four time blocks
of 1 minute eaeh, resulted in a non-significant !•value of 2.322;
(3) and a final compiling into two 2-minute blocks yielded an
!•value of 5.594 which is significant at the .05 level of confidence.
Comparison (3) suggests that time had a different effect on performance
under the two experimental conditions, and that the performance in
condition a-2 tended to improve or diminish relative to the perform
ance curve of condition a-1.

That is, the results suggest an

interaction effect between time and position when the data were
evaluated in the form suggested by comparison (3). The negative
results obtained in comparisons (1) and (2) suggest the interaction
ef!ect ceases when the exparimental conditions are compared relative
to small blocks of time.
The results are best assimilated by viewing Fig. 1. As shown
in the graph, an interaction exists between condition and time when
early and late time blocks are considered.
6Pooled

The nature of the

error term used in all comparisons.

TABLE 5
Analysis of Variance--Experimental Conditions
in Relation to Time Blocks
Eight 30-sec.
Blocks

Four 1-min.
Blocks

Two 2-mip.
Blocks

a
.183

a
.367
l.
.367
.046

a
.735
l.
.735
.044

Source of Variation
Sum of Squares

1.

df

Mean Square
P (Pooled Error)

P'

.183
• 3.173

.183
.057

F

b
2007.933
df
7.
Mean Square
286.847
F (Pooled Error)
9 0.379ff
F•
F • 28�:�jI
Source of Variation
Sum of Squares

Source of Variation
Sum of Squares

df

Men Square
F (Pooled Error)

.192
F .. 53.173

ab
36.346
7.
5.192
1.635

For pooled
error term:
1572.037
·3.173
495.

.367_
• 7.912

.735
F• 16.48S

b
b
3202.931
2919.720
1.
3.
3202.941
973.240
194.285""'
123.00�*
Fa 32�!:::�
97�:;1�

.377
F• 187.912

ab
55.133
3.
18.377
2.322

Fa 92.2�5
16.485

For pooled
error term:
1s27.1so
7 912
...
231.

For pooled
error term:
16:: 089
• 16.485
:

Note. a (position), b (time), ab (position and time).

* Significant at .05 level.
,... Significant at .01 level.
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ab
92.235
l.
92.235
5.594*

interaction as seen in the graph is that performance on the task
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appears to have improved in the later time block for condition
a-2 (seated-movement). relative to condition a-1 (supine-still).
As shown, the interaction effect ceases when small time periods
or blocks are used, leading to the conclusion that the experimental
conditions produced varying effects on the task.when results during
the gross time periods of early and late were compared, but that
changes over small periods of time were negligible.

Thus, for the

moment, hypothesis II, stating that as the mental task becomes oore
difficult, bodily movement fs ci litates subjects' ability to respond,
is accepted with reservations, the nature of which shall

be

pre

sented under Discussion.
Rocking or Movement Measure During Condition a-2
The impulse counters used indicated the number of times the
mercury switches attached to the rocking chair in condition a•2
were activated.

Recording of totals was accomplished after the

subject departed from the laboratory.

These scores represented

the total "rocks" (and subsequent movement) while subjects worked
on four letters.

Unfortunately, due to difficulties which arose

during actual conduction of the experiment (see Discussion) the
results of this measure are highly suspect and nothing further will
be don with them at this time.
Reaction Time
Reaction times were compared by totaling the time in seconds
spent by each subject in giving an initial response to each letter
while in positions a-1 and a-2.

Therefore, each subject's score

included four reaction times while supine and four while seated upright.
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Tabulation revealed experimental condition a•2 (seated-movement),
resulted in subjects having longer average times, than experimental
condition a-1 (supine-still).

However, the mean change in reaction

time was very slight. Therefore, the next step was to determine
whether the difference between the means of the two distributions
was significant. This was done using the "direct-difference"
method suggested by Underwood, Duncan, Taylor, and Cotton (1954)
for situations in which the same subject is used in both experi
mental conditions. As shown in Table 6, a non-significant !,-value
of .70 was found when the two experimental conditions were compared.
TABLE 6

Comparison of

Mean Change

Experimentel Condition

in

,Reac,tion Time to Stimulus Materia1

a-1 supine-still

46.82

a-2

53.44

seated-movement

t•value

Mean Change
Four Letters
6.62

.70

IV
DISCUSSION
The Main Effect--Response Total
As reported under Results, subjects' ability to name pictured
objects and persons; i. e. to think, was influenced by the differing
experimental conditions when results between early and late time
periods were compared.

An

interaction effect between the experimental

conditions and time was suggested; with performance on the task
necessitating thinking, appearing to increase in a later time block
for the move.nant condition, relative to the i111110bile position.

Con•

sidering the nature of the task, these results seem to support
hypothesis II of the study.

That is, with increasing difficulty of

the mental problem presented, facilitation of thinking occurs when
the process is accompanied by bodily movement.

How then is this con

clusion suggested by the data?
As subjects continued to view the pictures over a period of four
minutes, giving a correct response became increasingly difficult.

In

all the pictures presented, there were many obvious responses, but
after naming these t the task became more taxing.

For superior attain•

ment, a subject had to proceed beyond obvious content and bring forth
something correct, but more

esoteric.

The results suggest induced

movement had a significant effect on subjects' ability to accomplish
this, for condition a-2 was demonstrated to increase relative to a-1
throughout a later period of time.

Thus, it appears that as the
35

problem becomes more difficult, mobility or inmobility may influence
the thinking process.
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This conclusion is similar to that suggested by

other investigators (Davis, 1936; 1938; Max, 1933; 1937; Woodworth &
Schlosberg, 1954).

Nevertheless, varying interpretations of the data

ere possible, two of which follow.
During the supine-still position (a-1) it was relatively easy for
the subject to focus his attention on the stimulus material; however,
the rocking motion inherent in the seated-movement position (a-2) may
have necessitated a certain accomodation to the distracting effect
produced.

If this were the case, one would expect condition a-1 to

demonstrate increased productivity during the first half of the time
sequence with condition a-2 showing an accompaning lowering of response.
And during the later time period, following this logic, the disrupting
effect produced by rocking would be lessened.

Therefore, in a later

time period there would occur a decrease in response as regards
the supine-still position and an increase in response during the
seated-movement position.

To be desired in future research, is a

task which necessitates thinking, but is devoid of the complications
of being visually oriented.
One other possible explanation for the results can be stated, and
this involves the inclusion of verbal reinforcement as a motivating
device.

Abuse of this practice could conceivably account for the

reported results.

Despite attempts to maintain an objective atti-

tude during research, there is always the possibility experimenter
will reinforce in the direction he desires while being less enthu•
siastic when responses point the opposing way.

Being cognizant of this

tendency, care was taken to prevent its occurrence.
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Generally.

reinforcement was provided regularly for all subjects, in all
conditions, and in as uniform dosage as possible.
Movement and lmmobilitY••The Independent Variables
As stated earlier, when the experimental conditions were con
sidered irrespective of time period and task difficulty, it was
revealed th varying conditions resulted in no significant differen
tial effects on productivity.

That is, the induced movement had no

effect on subjects' ability to think.

These results lend support to

the report of Vinacke (1952) that movements occurring during thinking
may be "merely an incidental overflow

of

energy" (p. 70).

However,

as a result of this study, we have come to realize that one of the
most critical issues is the kind of movement afforded subjects.

In

selecting rocking as a kind of bodily movement, the question arises,
"Is this the sort of movement which will enhance thinking?" The
nature of the movement reported in previous studies seems to repu
diate this possibility, for it was most often confined to the areas
of the forearm, hands, mouth, and tongue.

In the present study,

motion was not confined to these areas, being instead, whatever
sort of gross movement one might achieve rocking in a chair.
Generally speaking, as readily became apparent once experimenta
tion began, the two experimental conditions left much to be desired
as far as the hypotheses of the study were concerned.

In the suppos

edly quiescent position, subjects were observed to do a good deal of
squirming, facial grimacing, foot jiggling, sighing, and the like.

And in the supposedly controlled movement condition. in addition to
the above phenomena, variance of rocking technique, as well, intro
duced other factors.

The

induced movement varied so much that two

mercury switches proved hopelessly inadequate as recording devices.
Activation was to a large extent dependent upon the subject's basic
position in the chair, and this in turn varied with the physique
and temperament of th subject.

Some subjects were observed to do

a good deal of rocking, but their extremely long legs, and subse
quent very rearward rock, took them completely out of range of the
counters.

On the other hand, some subjects of a more medium build,

although rocking ever so slightly, achieved high rocking counts as
measured by the mercury switches.

Thus, as a measure of rocking and

resultant movement, or even to substantiate its mere presence, these
records proved so highly unreliable as to preclude their incorporation
into the results of the study.
Movement of a sort more typically associated with thinking repre
sents an area of investigation to be pursued in future research. Per
haps allowing or encouraging subjects to fondle a pencil, "think
aloud," or promoting gum chewing or smoking, while thinking, would
prove a fruitful line of exploration.

It is interesting to contem

plate the effect which writing thoughts down as they occurred would
exert on the thinking process itself.

Another interesting and

feasible approach would be to measure the influence of accompaning
"doodling" on thinking.

Regardless of the experimental procedure

selected, problems encountered in this particular study, make it
clear the controls over the independent variables used should
be substantial.
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One further issue must be mentioned briefly.

The procedures
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inherent in this study were not designed to specifically explore the
influence of muscular tension on subjects' thinking ability!

Although

the results suggest a link between task difficulty and experimental
condition, no means existed to ascertain whether a state of muscular
tension was aroused during presentation of the· pictures.

It follows,

of course, that there was no measure of the possible increase or
decrease of tonicity in relation to task difficulty.

Nevertheless,

as is apparent in the literature surveyed earlier, concern but
confusion is evident among researchers regarding whether muscular
movement or tension is the important concomitant of thought; if
indeed, peripheral influence exists.

This, then, represents an

area requiring future research to weigh experimentally the differ

ential effects of the two conditions.
Rea9tion Time
As

reported under Results, there was no significant difference

between the me n reaction times given to the stimulus material in
the varying experimental eonditions.

This finding is in line with

the supposition made earlier that initially, since the task was
simple. position would have little effect on performance.

It was

demonstrated that subjects' reaction times were short, regardless
of experimental condition.

Reaction time was also measured on

the assumption subjects might feel more "at ease" in one of the
positions and, therefore, answer more quickly.
results failed to evidence this tendency.

However, the reported

Generally, position had
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no appreciable effect on reaction time to the pictures, the nature
of the task bing more responsible for this state of affairs than
position per se.
The Task
As this investigation demonstrated, the task selected as a
measure of thinking was found to b wanting on several counts, and
cannot be considered ideal for the purposes of the study.

The most

serious fault of the measure was its visual orientationJ the impli
cations of which have already been stressed.

A second inadequacy

was that it was not pr�cise enough to delimite the subjects'
efforts to a particular activity.

Subjects were not always cer

tain what they were supposed to do, and appear to have done a
degree of thinking which, unfortunately, according to the scoring
criteria, could not be included in the results.

The original

protocols show a good deal of verbalization, much of which was not
scorable.

Future research involving another measure, for instance

judgment of the quality of the verbal output, might prove more
effective.
Subject Variables
As reported earlier, the subjects for the study were selected
from an undergraduate psychology class without regard to gender.
Therefore, a possible variable which was not originally considered,
was the influence of sex differenc on productivity.

It was occasion

ally noticed that females were more hesitant to assume the supine
position than males, and this hesitancy is understandable,

The

experimental room was very small and occasionally a female subject
seemed concerned whether or not experimenter was taking note of
her skirt position as well as her responses.

A brief survey of the

data failed to reveal, however, that a sex differential along the
lines of the above existed, during either of the experimental
conditions.

Therefore, one might conclude that: disturbances which

would seem to affect performance, did not actually do so.
One final point regarding the subjects of the study must be
mentioned.
procedures.

Two subjects were eliminated prior to computational
One obviously neurotic female reported she was unable

to rock because it made her ill, and another male fell

by

the

wayside due to an error in experimental procedure.

Conclusion
There is little doubt the present study constitutes virgin
exploration of possibilities suggested

by

a host of investigators

pursuing divergent interests in various fields.

The multitude of

difficulties encountered in actual conduction. and suggestions fo.r
future research have already been mentioned.

Despite limitations.

it is hoped the study will serve to arouse interest in peripheral
motor activity and the thought process; for the area has been,
unfortunately, much neglected.

Even the highly suggestive work of

Jacobson (1932) and Max (1933; 1937) did not apparently spawn as
much research as was anticipated, for Osgood (19S3) writes that:
It is interesting that no further direct research
on this problem has appeared in the succeeding
decade. Perhaps the new technique served to reveal
the true nature of the problem without offering any
way of solving it (p. 651).
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V
SUMMARY

As its objective, this study sought to determine the effect of
induced movement on the naming of pictured objects and persons; a
task necessitating a degree of thought.

A group of 34 subjects was

tested under conditions of bodily movement as induced by rocking,
and at rest, as effected by placement on a couch.

It was hypothe

sized that movement would facilitate subjects' ability to respond;
It was

however, the results did not support this contention.

additionally hypothesized that as a mental task becomes more diffi
cult, bodily movement facilitates subjects' ability to respond.
hypothesis was supported, but with several limitations.

This

It wa,

stressed that future research involving peripheral motor behavior
and thinking must devote greater attention to the mental task used,
and to the nature of the movement afforded subjects.

In addition, it

was noted that the problem of muscular tension, as opposed to muscular
movement, is an area requiring further illumination, as to th, nature
of the differential effect on thinking produced by the two conditions.
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